
FAQ School Uniform 

 
 

How do I buy the uniform? 

The uniform can only be bought online - through the NZ Uniform website. 
You will need to go on and set up an account. 
They do provide an afterpay option. 
If you need help to do this our lovely office ladies will help you set up an account? 
The uniform items will be delivered to your home address. 

How do I know what sizes to order? 

NZ Uniforms are giving us some sample uniform items, in different sizes. These will be kept in the office area and 
parents will be able to come and see the / try the different sizes. 
These are expected to be here early in term 4 2021. 

Why doesn’t the new uniform have the school name on it? 

Pareawa Banks Avenue School will not be used until we move into our new school. Any uniforms purchased in the 
next 9 months will have our school log but not the school name. Once we move into our new school, uniform items 
will have both the name and the logo. 

Is there an alternative for the girls to the culottes? 

Girls can wear culottes, tracksuit bottoms, shorts or our current winter pinafore. 

Is there a warmer version of the tee-shirt for the winter? 

No but students can wear thermals underneath , as they do now.  

Could the girls wear navy tights with the culottes? 



Yes, if they want to,  they can wear navy or black tights. 

Where could we buy the unbranded version from? 

The unbranded items can be bought from  a number of places, e.g., The Warehouse, Kmart, or Postie Plus. 

What shoes do they need to wear? What colour socks? 

Any shoes are okay, however, keep in mind that they need to be sturdy and safe; in winter they should be waterproof. 
Socks can be black or navy. 

Can girls wear track pants as well as boys? 

Yes! 

Can girls still wear a winter pinafore? 

We are keeping our current winter pinafore for the next few years. Eventually it may be phased out. 

When does the old uniform stop being worn? 

Our aim is to have the old uniform phased out by 2023. 

What would girls wear in the winter - the culottes may not be warm enough? 

The culottes are heavier than our current ones. Girls can also wear fleece track pants. Our current winter pinafore can 
also be worn. 

When will parents be able to see the new uniform? 

We will shortly have some items printed with our new logo. We will have these on display in the office as soon as we 
receive them.  

Can we still give feedback on the uniform? 

YES! We are open to feedback. We will have a parent session and take feedback on uniform items. The colour of the 
uniform has been decided however there is flexibility around other items, e.g., we heard that soft shell jackets may 
not be warm enough for winter so we have sourced a waterproof heavier jacket as an option. 

Have you got any questions or thoughts we should consider?  
Please email principal@banksave.school.nz or call in to chat to me. 
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